PORTLAND POPS

Portland Symphony Orchestra
Founded 1924 — Incorporated 1932
RUSSELL AMES COOK, Conductor

Eastland Ballroom
Wednesday Eve., May 28, 1941, at 8:30
I. March—"Washington Post"                     Sousa
II. Waltzes from "Sari"                        Kalman
III. "Sheep and Goat"                         Guion
IV. Menuet from "Berenice"                    Handel
V. March—"Second Connecticut"                 Reeves
VI. Caucasian Sketches                        Ipplitow-Iwanow
    a. "In the Village"
    b. "Procession of the Sarder"

INTERMISSION

VII. March—"The New Colonial"                 Hall
VIII. Waltz—"Southern Roses"                  Strauss
IX. "Turkey in the Straw"                     Old American Tune
    arr. David Guion
X. Waltz—"Gold and Silver"                    Lehar
XI. Three Dances from "Henry VIII"            Edward German
    a. Morris Dance
    b. Shepherd's Dance
    c. Torch Dance
XII. Overture—"Italians in Algiers"            Rossini